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March, 2013

Dear Friends in Christ:
Greetings in Jesus.
Here we are still alive and in good
health, thank God, ready to re-start
the mission work in Mexico, where
the situation is about the same.
We believe that we will have
tremendous campaigns, due to the
today situation, where the multitude
are so disorientated and scared.
What an opportunity we have to give
them the only and right answer:
Jesus!
I am so grateful to God and all the
precious brethren, for the time I

spent in Italy. It was a busy but very
refreshing time. The spiritual and the
material needs are huge also over
there, and in all Europe.
The word "crisis", may be translated
in that the rich countries are paying
the price of all the years spent
worshiping the "material gods", using
all kinds of drugs, continually sinking
down in gross sins and being careless
about the needy and starving people
of this dying world. I do not know,
but something is going terribly
wrong. We all know that. And the
authorities do not know what to do,
or maybe that they know it very well:
preparing the way for the anti-Christ.
A few nights ago, God woke me up at
2 a.m. and spoke to me about things
that I would like to share:

Preaching in a church in North Italy.

While in Europe I asked my son to go to Auschwitz,
and he took some photos.

Criticism and internal conflicts are
killing a good part of His people. Too
much spiritual and doctrinal abuses
and manipulations going on. Please
read: 1st Peter 3: 22; Romans chap.
13; Isaiah 40:1-5; II Chronicles 7:14;
Psalm 144:15; Isaiah: 9:2; II
Timothy 1:15-19 .
Altar Call

To close, Do not let those things kill
you. Believe, my brother, believe.
God is in full control and he is ready
to return. Believe that He is more
than able to cast away those who are
false, and to embrace and bless
those who are walking with Him in
holiness and truth.

Never again.

Love you all.
Bro. Angelo (1st from left) pastor of a
super blessed church in N. Y., was called
home by the Master. It was a joy to meet
him in one of my mission trip in 2011.

Renato and Wendy
www.citrmexico2.org

Look at this secular olive tree.
Does it remember you something?
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